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Abstract 

Since 2012 in the continuous permafrost zone of the Yamal Peninsula there have been a predominance of thermal 
denudation (processes associated with tabular ground ice thaw) over the active layer detachments (processes associated 
with transient layer thaw) is observed. This shift in the mass waste mechanism is caused by deepening of the active layer 
and exposure of the massive ground ice within permafrost to first seasonal and then perennial thaw due to climatic 
fluctuations. Tabular ground ice thaw, in addition, may lead to gas-emission crater formation. 
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Introduction and study area 

In the typical tundra subzone of the Yamal 
Peninsula, bodies of tabular ground ice are found rather 
close to the surface of slopes, sometimes directly 
beneath the active layer. These ice bodies are 
characteristic of deeply dissected Quaternary plains and 
they affect relief formation through cryogenic slope 
processes. Less common and relatively smaller in size 
are ice wedges that penetrate into deeper sitting tabular 
ice bodies. 

For the Central Yamal, formation of widely 
distributed cryogenic translational landslides (active layer 
detachments) with the last peak of activation in 1989 has 
been well studied (Leibman & Kizyakov, 2007; Leibman 
et al., 2014). This type of landsliding results from short-
term weather cooling, reduction of the seasonal thaw 
depth, and formation of ice lenses at the base of the 
active layer. When due to short-term climate fluctuations 
warmer summer occurs then deeper seasonal thaw 
causes melting of this accumulated in cool years ice and 
triggers translational landslides (Leibman & Egorov, 
1996). 

We hypothesize climatic fluctuations since the 
extremely warm spring of 2012 triggered cryogenic earth 
flows (retrogressive thaw slumps) in the tundra zone of 
the Yamal Peninsula. This assumption is based on our 
observation of a large number (more than 90) of active 
thermal denudation landforms of different sizes 

(Khomutov et al., 2017) in the area around the research 
station “Vaskiny Dachi”. The most significant thermal 
denudation landforms (thermocirques) are semi-circle 
shaped depressions remaining after massive ground ice 
thaw and removal of detached material downslope. 
Several such active thermocirques have been monitored 
annually since 2012-2013.  

 

From cryogenic translational landslides to 
cryogenic earth flows 

Direct observations from helicopters and 
reconnaissance field trips since 1987 as well as analysis 
of remote sensing data allow us to state that recently 
(since 2012) processes associated with tabular ground ice 
thaw (cryogenic earth flows) dominate over processes 
associated with ice formation at the active layer base 
(cryogenic translational landslides) in the area. This 
observed change is caused by deepening of the active 
layer and exposure of the massive ground ice (tabular 
ground ice or ice-wedges) within permafrost to, first, 
seasonal and then perennial thaw. 

Changing the mechanism of slope processes from 
translational landsliding to earth flows is explained by 
the following. The warm period of 2012 started on May 
25. Maximal average daily temperatures were +18,0°C 
on June 29, and the thaw index calculated for the period 
from May 25 to September 2 (date of active layer depth 
measurements) was 854 degree-days with 257 mm. of 
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precipitation. The extremely warm summer 2012 season 
resulted in increased active layer depths. According to 
measurements at the Vaskiny Dachi CALM grid (data 
included in the GTN-P database as R5), the mean 
annual active layer depth by the end of the warm period 
was 102 cm, 15% deeper than the average for the 1993-
2011. Thus in 2012 on some slopes thawing had reached 
the top of icy permafrost or mono-mineral tabular 
ground ice. As a result, cryogenic earth flows initiated on 
lakeshores and riverbanks and some of these features 
merged to form new or to re-activate stabilized 
thermocirques.  

While translational landslide events are typically 
separated by several centuries and form landslide 
cirques, earth flows form thermocirques which, once 
triggered, develop until ice is either exhausted or 
insulated by landslide material. 

Further joint monitoring of active layer and 
thermocirques, along with analysis of climatic 
parameters, has shown the following. Up to 2015 the 
rate of the thermocirque area expansion mostly slowed 
down (from 1400 to 950 sq.m/year on average) though 
gradual increase of their total area had been still 
observed. Field measurements of 2016 and 2017 
demonstrated that for some thermocirques backwall the 
retreat rate was still high while some other 
thermocirques that were mostly stabilized in 2015 had 
been renewed by new cryogenic earth flows in the 
abnormally warm summer of 2016. It is apparent that 
the process of ground ice and ice-rich permafrost thaw 
is ongoing. 

The area affected by thermocirques occupies less than 
0.001% of the entire study area, compared to a 
translational landslide-affected surface of about 1% of 
the same area. Through a process different than 
translational landslide formation, earth flows develop 
continuously digging into the massif and producing 3-
dimensional breach annually expanding. 

 

Paragenesis of thermal denudation with 
gas-emission crater and lake formation 

Gas-emission craters (GECs) found in Northwest 
Siberia in 2014 (Leibman et al., 2014b) occur in an area 
of wide tabular ground ice distribution. Tabular ground 
ice observed in the GECs walls also provokes retreat of 
these walls. Thermociques are numerous around the 
GECs area. Shores of many lakes are terraced and have 
ancient to recent traces of thermal denudation activity. 
This suggests that GECs, tabular ground ice, 
thermocirques, and lakes are interrelated. 

As monitoring has showed, lakes that formed inside 
the GECs were in part inundated through melting of 
tabular ground. After few years following GEC 

formation it is hard to determine what the initial process 
for the lake formation (thermokarst with further thermal 
denudation or gas emission with further thermal 
denudation) was, if not for the occasional discovery of 
newly formed GECs in this area. 

 

Conclusions 

In the Yamal Peninsula tundra processes associated 
with tabular ground ice thaw have been observed since 
2012. Higher formation rate and different dimensions of 
relief transformation have been observed, though these 
are at a rather local level. Further climatic fluctuations, in 
particular extremely warm summers in the future, could 
lead to expansion of the area affected by thermal 
denudation due to the melting of deeper tabular ground 
ice by seasonal thawing. 
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